
Dear 4ims The new Shea/Bell polioyeAccese sports 	 1/10/77 

The 7/26/77 issue mays the texts of the two Shea memos on easing up on 	exemption 
claims had been mailed to subscribers the week before. I suggest that this means we will 
find that the =zee were dietriheted to be effective more than El day or teo earlier/ than 
the fir et Access distribution. 

This means that it coincides with certain quite visible stonewalling tactics by the 
FBI ea eell az Ilartingh'e sayile: they should not have been 'mine b2, as you say rocell 
he did at a lets siune er early 'July mestine. 

I believe he know of this new policy and knew that for the VIII in tender areas it 
would mean nothiee. I think you will find that thin roughly coincidee with pr vigorous 
complaint of their added esstrictiveness after they :led prooised the contrary and I teoe 
their work an even did not eo to a celender cull. 

Ie any event, once it sup: osedly became official pthlicy not to use b2 except on the 
most dire occasione we suddenly had a great increase in the use of b2. So much that in the 
notes I sent you i indieeted thin use in the leftehand rsrgin. I thine it began with 
the I:FO filen. It merer ended. 

The regulation about third persons, or the yoUcy, wee not followed in the PA 
records I received and my  writing remains without response. 

So, whether or not these usmos are mere window-dreseing, they do not apply to try 
requests frog' the prectiees we have observed. 

Doug Mitchell does not read books. Neybe he also doer not read memos? 

You eny want to recall that I wrote saw time reminding them that b2 pivots on 
"eolely"/ ane never received A, reapoase or relief. They kept on b2ing. Only more. 

The same is true of the easing on use of 70 for third parties in PA caoes. 
Thin says that only when the material relates to "intimate details" on another is there 
tit be consideration of the appropriateness of withholding. With me under PA there was 
10 withholdingeand this does not even et y that, only consideration of appropriateness. 

Here is where you called and we discussed the rest. 

Boat, 


